The Bretton Woods system of fixed exchange rates was abandoned by the industrial ised countries in March 1973, They switched to a system of flexible exchange rates, Representatives of the developing countries were particularly critical of the in.dustrialised countries' exchange rate flexibility, They saw themselves not only bearing the brunt of the costs associated with balance of payments readjustments but also faced with greater fluctuations both in prices and terms of trade and with other negative effects due to the general increase in uncertainty regarding exchange rates, Are such fears justified?
I MF countries have de facto been able to choose between different exchange rate policies since March 1973, de jure, however, following the "Second Amendment to the IMF Agreement" which came into force on April 1, 1978. Each country is free to make a basic choice between exchange rate floating and exchange rate pegging.
A decision in favour of floating entails one of the three following possibilities: the currency can float on a completely independent basis, currencies can be grouped together to a currency area whose members' currencies are pegged in terms of each other and float jointly against other currencies, or the exchange rate can instead of floating completely freely (which includes certain interventions by the central bank to smooth out more erratic exchange rate fluctuations), be linked to a set of indicators ("crawling").
If exchangerate fixity is chosen, then there are again various possibilities: the currency can be pegged to a single major currency (for example, the US dollar, the pound sterling or the French franc). Or the exchange rate may be pegged to a particular currency basket. Such a basket could, for example, consist of and be weighted by the currencies of the most important trading partners. Finally, instead of pegging the currency to an individually chosen, country-specific currency basket, it can be pegged to the Special Drawing Right (SDR), the value of which is ascertained daily and based on a basket of the most important currencies. 1 Assessed according to the number of its members, the system is primarily one of fixed exchange rates! According to the volume of trade of the exchange rate groupings,~ it is primarily a system of flexible exchange rates: the group of floating countries, consisting mainly of industrialised countries, account s for over 70 % of the total trading volume. At the same time, any changes in the exchange rates of major currencies or currency baskets directly affect the pegged currencies of the respective developing countries, which further underlines the flexible character of the exchange rate r6gime. A look at the development in exchange arrangements between 1973 and 1980 (see Table 1 ) reveals that many of the developing countries in question have altered their arrangements. The general trend points towards a decrease in pegging to individual currencies and an increase in pegging to individual currency baskets and to the SDR. Of note is the relatively large number of developing countries (30!) which have adopted their own floating or indicator-linked systems.
Both the large number of changes made in the exchange arrangements and the movement towards more "complicated" (diversified) (key) currency systems demonstrate that the choice of a suitable exchange rate policy has under present conditions E)(CHANGE RATES The classification of countries according to the IMF model has on the whole been accepted, although it does present certain difficulties. It is very doubtful whether the actual exchange rate policies pursued by any one particular country always correspond to the classification categories. A currency with a fixed exchange rate can, for example, frequently change its rate against its major currency, thus in fact becoming a floating currency. On the other hand, floating currencies can be manipulated in such a way that they may to all intents and purposes be regarded as fixed to a key currency.
S o u r c e : H. R. H e I I e r : Choosing an exchange rate system, in: Finance & Development, No. 2, 1977, p. 23. become a significant problem for the developing countries. Considering their lack of past experience in these matters it is hardly surprising that in the course of time developing countries often (in a number of cases repeatedly) reverse their decisions on exchange rates. The gradual decline in the number of changes made (Table 2 ) -only 7 developing countries altered their exchange arrangement in 1980 -could be indicative of a certain completion of the process of readjustment by the developing countries to the flexible exchange rate system.
The process of trial and error in exchange arrangements depends, however, not only on the given structure Of exchange rates, which is primarily determined by the currencies of the industrialised countries, but also on the economic criteria and possibilities peculiar to any one developing country. Both factors can in no way be regarded as stable. Considering the continuing unrest on foreign exchange markets and the structural changes in the international economy, the structure of exchange rates can, for its part, be expected to undergo constant change. At the same time changes will occur in the economic criteria [] a low ratio of foreign financial assets to the total money supply.
The characteristics of countries with floating currencies are quite the reverse. The particular choice
